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"The "Globe" has the largest number of
readers of any other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Cam' We ask Our Republican brethren
of the' press throughout the State if
they ever know of a Republican paper
rejoicing over the defeat of its party.

~,-.)pak nip: whole Republican county
„ticket received one vote. in Birming-
ham. We want to know who that NI:o-
-ler is. Give .us your -name or your
photograph.

• iter The guoriiia Chief was in town
on-Friday mast. We never saw him' in
'Such a good humor before. He and
Uncle George almost liugged 'each oth-
er. Perhaps there was a distribution
of honors at Headquarters.

Wzsr.—Ourfriend Henry Davis pro-
mised Williamson only two or three
votes in histownship. The official re-
turns give Williamson 105 votes, a tar-
,-•ger vote than any other man on either
ticket received. Henry's influence
worked just as we expected it would.

ter We are informed that efforts
wily now bo made by the Guerilla fac-
tion to crush the Globe and the Jour-
nal & American. Go in, Guerillas—-
"Dad?. bas seen that tried on before—-
he is "at borne" in such a fight and
doss not ask for quarters.

Tho guerilla clan profess strong
love for the soldiers. They defeated
a soldier, at the late election, by the
circulation of base faliehoods: Ho
was wounded and lost two brothers in
the service of his country. Some of
the guerillas live in very rickety glass
houses, and it looks very bad for them
to throw stones.

_ IStiii7 Guerilla Cremer, who couldn't
get a nomination over a wounded sol-
dier, says, Nash and McDivitt are still
sleeping in" bed with us. Bully for
that—we will never kick them out as
long as they refuse to associate politi-
citify with the guerilla clan. Cromer
can't be accommodated even at the
foot am. bed, or under it either.

"Strictly Private—Burn This."
"I will, therefore unbosom myself

to you as ie only' done to the most
true and tried friends, feeling certain
that not a word or thought will or can
be exposed to the•pubiic by you.—Er-
tractfrom a Guerilla Letter.

Does the_above read as if the guer-
illas wore working in secret or in open
day that the party might know how
nomination's are made ?

itss.The first days of the rejoicings
ofthe guerillas were.the,sweetest. The
bitter is beginning to come. Republi-
cans in the county who voted with
the guerillas because they bad done

.so in former years don't see that their
-party has gained anything by defeat-
•ing its candidates and electing Demo-
crats. . , They smeßis' Mighty. big mice.
They see that a secret ring of corrupt
Politicians intend to ruin the party if
,tkie'y can't control it. They. can't be
,caught a second time-with Orlady's
PPlogramme," no matter who may be
nOniinitted by a Republican Conven-
tion.

How THE "PROORAIKAIE" WAS WORKED
'Up.—We have had placed in our pos-
session sinco the election about a'

letters running back to 1864—they
are interesting, very—and they give
as a better idea ofhow tho`"ring "work-
edup"their "programme" every year,
than we ever had. They should have
been published before the election to
open, the eyes of the. Republicans de-
c&ced by the guerillas , but it is never
'too. Into to do good—we will make
good Use of them. The leading men
named in the letterslare' some of the
chaps most prominent as guerillas this
fall. Scott and Dorris have added
thCmselves to the number. The die-
Organizers will have to put on consid-
erable "ciicelt" hereafter when they
denounce., secret political organiza-
tions. All that was 'written "strictly
confidentia/---:burn," fortunately for the
Republican party or the county, was
not burne4.

- • Ite?.The political fight this fall has
worked Ant of their- hiding place all
the prominent guerillas who have been
playing-the guerilla foryears. Here.
tofote they managed to. cover their
tracks pretty well, but this fall they
felt• bold with a United States Senator
and nearly every Government office in
-the-county to back them and they_Made' -antopen fight to defeat the Re.
Tutiiican party. Another such a guer.
illa,yintory and the Republican -party
will he played outin the county—the
very thing the gamine.. Chief is trying
to bring about as a punishment to the i
party for refusing to nominate and
elect him" to office. He has been try-
ing to ran the party. up to his secret
"programme" for years. Sometimes-
he partly succeeded, as at the last
Convention'; but when he failed in a
Conventien he would try to succeed at
the election by having his clan to cut
the ticket. The whole "ring" is now
in ss open field and the true men of
the party will know how far to trust

'x.GovernorRitner died at, Carlisle
oa Sitiaday, in hie 90th year,

How do You Like` It ?

The last week's gm:n.111'11 organ, the
Republican (?) established bi,:!the guer-
illas to disorganize and defeat the Re-
publican party of the coanty, disphiy,
ed its black flag in:the shape ofa black
rooster, over the result of' the election
in the county. We wish every Repub.
can in the county could see the paper,
and notice for themselves the rejoic-
'Ns -Of the giferillai'i:iirer the election
of 'AlerAteer, ROhcfr, McNeil, Jackson
and:Binith, the Democratic candidates,
aitditheidefeat of the Republican nom-
inees, .Swoope, McCoy, Williamson,
Feuse; La inberson, and Richardson.—
The Democrats antrguerillas aro ono
in their rejoicings. United they .suc-
ecodedin doing what it wasimpossible
for the Detnocrats•to .do with their
own strength:' It is a beautiful picture
for the Republicans who were deceiv-
ed by ,the lies circulated by the gueril-
las,,to.look upon. The guerillas claim-
ing to be good Republicans, congratu-
lating Bruce Petrikin, Geo: Jackson,
and the Democrats generally upon
the victory they, united, had gained
over the friends of the Republican
party and its nominees! We think
we hear Republicans in every part of
the county who were influenced by
the guerillas thinking very loud and
promising themselves that they would
never again be caught helping to
strike down good men of their own
party that the Democracy might have
an opportunity to rejoice over them.
The rejoicings of the Democracy and
the guerillas over the defeat of the
Republican ticket should be enough
to open the eyes of all misled Republi-
cans to the infamous conduct of the
guerilla "ring" under the control of
Dr. H. Orlady, the master spirit of all
the difficulties in the Republican party
since he left the Democratic and came
over to the Republican party, and now
that he has help from Scott, Dorris &

Co. he will, if permitted to have any
further influence in the party, drag it
down to destruction, and then return
to the Democracy with his clan to re-
ceive his reward. Republicans of the
county, if you want your party de-
stroyed listen to and obey the instruc-
tions of the guerilla organ and its
clan.

The OfficialResult in the Oounty.
We publish elsewhere in this Globe

the official returns of the late election
in this county, by which it will be
seen that but three of the Republican
nominees, Lytle, Smuckisr and Green,
are elected. The balance of the Re.
publican ticket was defeated through
the influence of Orlady's ring of Guer-
illas, Scott, Dorris, Wharton, the di'ish.
ore, the Blairi, and others. The three
candidates elected had been endorsed
by "My Committee" as all, right, andwere supported by the "ring," and
elected. Now that•the smoke of the
contest has passed away, the voters
who were deceived by the leading
guerillas can see the work they help-
ed to do. They , defeated better Re-
publicans than 'the prominent gueril-
las ever were 'or ever will. be; and
elected to office some of the most bit-
ter Democrats in the county. The
same conduct in other counties' would
have also defeated Gov. ,Geary—his
majority iu this county being cut down
through the operations of the gueril-
las to only 457. Harmonious action
on the part,o(Republicans would have
given Geary at least 900 majority in
the county—the loss must be placed
to the credit of the guerillas, controll-
ed by their chief, De. H. Orlady.—
Scott, Dorris Sr, .Co., have at last been
used by the most• unscrupulous and
most unreliable politicians in the
county. The Doctor is jubilant—he is
whore he always was, and has brought
down "the other breed of cats" to a lev-
el with himself.

WILLIAMSON AND OLOYD.—William-
sun was the Republican nominee.—
Cloyd was an independent, accepted
by the Democrat, and guerillas as
their candidate. His name was print-
ed on the regular Democratic tickets
printed by the .3tonitor, and .on
the tickets printed by.the guerilla or-
gan along with three Republican nom-

inees and four Democrats, and with
all this political trickery he beats Wii-
liamson only 374 votes. Pucker had
2308 votes—Cloyd had 2526 votes—-
with the guerilla vote only one hun-
dred and fifty-eight above the Demo-
cratic vote. If the election could take
place again • the gnerillus would be
sent back to theire holes howling, but as
it cannot, we must face as bast we can,
the rejoioings of the Democrats and
guerillas over their victory, and we
have "cheek'! enough to face all and
rejoiea,that we are not in their shoes.

.we tramp upon anybody's
toes in our fight:• with guerillaistn, it
will be an assault in self-defence.—
Party organization is of no use to it
party unless it is lived up to by party.
men. Without party organization
and an adherence to the will of the
majority and the action of its Convert-
.tion, no party can live. Alter our
party nominates a ticket we shall
know no man, high or low, opposed to
R. The men who slaughtered the Re-
publican party in the county this fall
must,ao.t.havean opportunity to do the
same thing Rest fall. They belt the
party arganiza.tion to help the Demo-
cracy, and there let them stay, and
the unsuspecting liepublicans through.
out the county will not be deceived by
theta a second time.

VICTORY !
=I

PENNSYLVANIA 0. K.
OHIO' O. K.

10WA. 0_ K.
Governors, Supreme Judge and Leg-

islatures, All Republican I
Three States held elections on the

12th inst.—Pennsylvania, Ohio and
lowa—each for Governor, State offi-
cers and Legislature.

PENNSYLVANIA over true to the Con-
stitution and the Union, has again as-
serted her fealty to good government
and her love of law and order, by em-
phatically pronouncing in favor of Re-
publicans and the principles of the Re-
publican party. Notwithstanding the
disaffection in our own ranks and the
unpopularity of one or more of our
candidates, besides the fifteenth am-
endment, the Herdic act, the indemni-
ty bill, the tank bill, high taxation,and
a thousand and one other charges
brought against us by our opponents,
and alleged as infamous, the people
have spoken in no unmistakable terms
in favor of the party that saved the
country.

A few countics remain yet to be
heard from, officially, but enough is
known to show that Pennsylvania
still "keeps step to the music of the
Union," and has achieved another
glorious Republican triumph. Geary's
majority will be over 4000 and may
possible reach 5000. William's majority
will not be less than 8000, and 10,000
is claimed. Taking all things .ibto
consideration, this is glory enough for
one day. The Registry Law did its
work effectively, as the result in Phil-
adelphia and Luzerne county show—-
the former giving Geary a majority of
4400, while last year it gave Boyle for
Auditor General 275 majority, and the
latter gave Packer a majority of only
1,006, while last year it gave Boyle a
majority of 3428.. The unpopularity
of the "Pride-of the Valley" at home,
is the cause assigned'fors the great fall-
ing off in the usual majority in that
strong hold of Democracy. So it is in
other immensely Democratic districts,
where the coffee pot and fraudulent
naturalization papers wero brought
into extensive use. .No wonder that
our Democratic friends• declared
against the "infamous Registry Law,"
for it has taken away the only means
by which they hoped to be successful
and which is contained in that one lit-
tle word—raA UD.

We elect a Republican Legislature
by a majority of 'in the Senate and
twenty-six in the House, giiiing us a
majority of thirty-one on joint ballot.

Onto has re-elected her gallant
Hayes to the (Governorship. by from
8000 to 10,000 majority and returned
her Legislature by a Republican ma-
jority of three in the House and one
in the Senate.

lOWA has re-elected Gov. Morrill by
the magnificent majority of thirty
thousand,—a much larger majority
than was anticipated. The Legisla-
ture will stand : Senate—Republicans
forty-two, Democrats, 8; theRouse—
Republicans, 85; Democrats, 16.

NEWSECRETARY OF WAR.—.3.foj. Gen.
Wm. M. Belknap, of Keokuk, lowa,
has been appointed by the President,
Secretary of War•to succeed General
Rawlins. He will enter upon the du
tics of his office in a few days. Gon.
Belknap is thirty-eight years of ago,
entered the Army at the outbreak of
the war as a Major, and served with
distinction to the close,—having•been
advanced to the brevet of a Major-
General of volunteers and commanded
a Division in the fifteenth Army Corps
under General Sherman, on his march
from "Atlanta to the Sea." He now
holds the appOintment of Collector of
Internal Revenue for the Keokuk,
lowa, district. His appointment was
a complete surprise, but appears to
give general satisfaction.

ser•We nsk, who printed the Republican
tickets with S. E. Fleming on for District
Attorney P—Guerilla Organ.

Not knowing can't say. There is no
type in the Globe office, like the type
used in printing the tickets in ques-
tion. But we ask, who printed the
guerilla tickets with McNeal, Jackson
and Smith, Democrats, and Cloyd, gue-
rilla, on ? Was it a I?epublioan ticket ?

Were you supporting the Republican
party byprinting, circulating and vo-
ting such a ticket ? The Republican
party have you and your clan now
stripped naked before them and the
way you will get lashed will make you
all feel moaner than a sheep thief,

.Thu property holders at Washing-
ton aro becoming alarmed at the pros-
pect of the removal of the Capital, and
are going to memorialize Congress 'to
save them ere they,perish.

A Tiiokif the Guerillas.
Some days before the election, Pain-

terand Williamson made arrangements
to go to the upper end townships to
circulate the regular Republican tick-
ets., Their i)Oggy stood nearPetriken's
office for nearly an .hour before they
got ready to start. Mr. Painter came
to the Globe and „Journal offices and
supplied,himself with tickets, rolling
them in ono bundle. The gentlemen
th'en' Went to their buggy and started.
When they arrived at A. Hutchison's,
in Warriorsmat It, Mr. Williamson dis-
covered that the tickets they Were giv.
inillutehisoti had Fleming'6 name on
where Lytle's should be. They had
given the same tickets to Mr. Harnil-
ton in Franklin township, and they
immediately sent him word to destroy
thCm. The bundle of tickets Mr.
Painter had put in the buggy was then
found in the box. How the bundle of
bogus tickets got there neither of the
gentlemen could tell, but very strong
circumstantial evidence leads many to
believe that they were placed there by
a disorganizerfor the purpose of charg-
ing the gentlemen with having in
their possession bogus tickets, thereby
injuring the standing of thegentlemen
with their party. It was a pretty
smart trick by some one or more of the
enemy, but fortunately the gentlemen
left the tickets where they knew they
would bo examined. If Painter and
Williamson had intended to circulate
bogus tickets, Hamilton and Hutchison
would have been the very last men
they would have tried to impose upon.
The assertion by the guerillas that
Painter and Williamson tried to cut
the party ticket is not believed by even
the guerillas themselves. Tho trick to
"pick up" Painter and Williamson is
not the meanest one the guerillas and
their friends were guilty of during the
campaign.

Editorial Brevities,
George H. Pendleton and his green-

back theory received a death-blow in
Ohio.

Tia inimitable "Patriot" of Harris.
burg, has gone mad. It threatens a
buckshot war on inauguration day.

Lancaster city, for the first 'time in
twelve years, elected a Republican
Mayor. Capt Wm. A. Alice is the
lucky aspirant.

Women have now the right to vote
in England for municipal officers—and
the women show their anxiety for the
gift by rapidly registering their'names.

BY a decision of the Court of Phila-
delphia, all the Democratic incum-
bents, who were elected to office in Oc-
tober; a yent ago, except Mayor Fox,
have been ousted.

filr.Jeffeison Davis tudibusly avoids
all discussion of the present political
situation, but expresses.tbe hope that
the Liberal Conservative Republicans
oP the South and the Ilk.tnecrats of the
North will succeed.

Ex-GovEßNon CURTTN left Dresden,
in the Kingdom of Saxony, whore hia
family will resido during the winter,
on the 16th of September, intending to
proceed directly to St. Petersburg. his
friends will be 'glad to know that he
is good health.

Mr tenches, of Rhode Island, and of
Civil Service Reform notoriety, has
been in Philadelphia, and a nuinber of
influential,citizens have prepared a
reform memorial to their representa-
tives, which has been .signed by the
principal mercantile firms

It issaid that the mormon question
is to come directly before Congress at
the next session. Then, we infer, will
be decided whether we can have mor-
mons in Pennsylvania as well as Utah,
for if it is permissible there why not
here ?

Mr Horace Greeley attended a wed-
ding in New York recently, and accor-
ding to a correspondent, he, for the
first time in a long and gloveless ca-
reer, appeared in white kids, the fin-
gers of which were_ almost as much
too long for him as his pantaloons
were too short. He spent a groat por-
tion of the evening in examining this
article of his apparel, and having ar-
rived at the conviction that it was all
there, beamed in a moony manner.—
While doing so he lost his pocket hand.
kerchief; which had a pink border
around, and was immediately grabbed
for by halfa dozen young ladies. By
them it was immediately torn in many
pieces, each of which was taken home
to be washed, which it badly needed.

Ifirit is not particularly pleasant to
sit as a juror in an Irish court, engag-
ed in settling disputes between land-
lord and -tenant. ;A jury at Galway,on the 30th Of September, couldn't a-
gree, and ono of the jurors who stood
out against the popular sentiment
was assailed (we quote the Irish Times)
by a mob on way home from court.
Ho took refuge in the barracks, and
one of the stones thrown at him struck
the sentry. The judges, on leaving
the courtin their carriage for their
lodgings, were also assailed, notwith-
standing the escort that accompanied
them. There was loud hooting, stones
were thrown, and one of the carriage
windows was broken. The police
charged with fired bayonets, and dis-
persed the mob.

The material growth of the South
during.the last four years is strikingly
shown by the editorials in some of the.
Southern papers. The official figures
at the Department estimate that the
cotton crop of the Southern States this
year will be worth $240,000,000; while
the total value of the exports of the
South is set down at $328,500,000. At
this rate the value of Southern pro-
.ducts-is about $2l 32 per head for the
entire Southern population. These
figures go tiishow' that the South ie
even now the- richest section of the
coon-try:
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A Thrilling Adventure.

153
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On Saturday evening a thrilling ad-
venture befell the messenger in charge
of the cur of the American Express
Company, on the night express train
from Erie to this city. Shortly alter
leaving the former place he discover-
ed to his consternation that the con•
tents of the car were on fire. The car
was packed full (I the usual assort-
ment of express freight, consisting
principally of dry goods and other
merchandise, and the bell rope con-
necting with the engine had been pas-
sed over iho'• top of the car. Both-
ends,of the .car were creamed with
packages, only a small vacant spaCe
being left in the centre at the' doors,
occupied by the messenger.

The perilous nature of his condition
cannot he hilly realized. The train
was whirling along through the dark-
ness at the rate of 30 miles an hour,
and fire was rapidly spreading through
the dry combustibles, fast filling the
car with heat and smoke. Ho•bad no
possible means of signalling the engin-
eer, and no means of egress to the
other cars or of communication with
their occupants. He might shout him-
self hoarse, and his voice would be
drowned by the roar of the train. It
seemed impossible for him to give any
alarm until the fire should have made
such progress as to be discovered by
others, but in the meantime he himself
mast be inevitably suffocated, or com-
pelled to take the alternative of leap.
ing from the train.

To open the doors of the car would
be but to admit the air and give a new
impetus to the flames. But the heat
and smoke wore already stifling and
something must be done immediately
or he must perish. •

Opening one of the doors he wheel-
ed one of the iron safes to the edge of
the car and let it tall. It-was struck
by the steps of the baggage-car, pro•
ducing such a concussion as to alarm
its occupants. Rightly conjecturing
that something was wrong, the engin-
eer was signalled and the train soon
came to a stop. • The cause of• the al-
arm was soon discovered, the messen,
ger being found leaning as far as possi-
ble out of the car to escape the smoke.
Every appliance at command was
speedily brought into requisition, and
the fire was fortunately extinguished.
The safe was picked up and the train
resumed its journey, arriving at its
journey without further accident. -The
amount of loss is not known, but it is
thought it will not be very large. Tho
fire is supposed to have originated
from a spark from ongine.—Cleveland
_Herald, 4th.-

HIIRRYGRAPHS.
The French War Minister is said to

be the biggest man in the army.
The new Catholic Cathedral in New

York will seat 19,000.
Daniel Boono's grandson ; Samuel

Boone, died recently in Missouri, aged
88.

In Leicestershire, England, there is
a lunatic who has been kept 60 years
in chains.

A Bank president in St. Louis re-
cently committed suicide whilst in de.
lirium from neuralgia.

London is to have a street railway
along the bank of the Thames through
the heart of the city.

Pine found in the ruins of Thebes,
and made 3000 years ago, bave been
placed in the Louvre Museum.

Greenville, S. C., has a balance of
two cents in the treasury. The Green-
ville treasurer don't make much by
lending out the public funds.

Four "Railroads to Ruin" were open-
ed in different theatres in Chicago,
and the•Detroit Post thinks Chicago a
first rate place to get up a grand Un-
ion Depot for these kind of Railroads.

A bill filed in the office of the State'
Auditor of Missouri reads as follows
"To one cartidge-,expended on the
body of SamAildet)ratd, 2i cents.

A Texan paper thinks the Bryson
controversy, which was a bore at first,bee now beconie'an "artesian well of
the most excruciating dimensions.

One of the Salt Lake saints has for
three of his wives a grandmother,
mother and daughter—in this way
avoiding the unpleasantness.of a moth-er in-law.

. ,A cotemporary sees infinite troublein the future in settling BrighamYoung's estate. The old fellow is veryrich, but when he dies each of his 25widows will expect her third. •
Aanericans.imprisoned in Cuba are

said to demand 61,500,000 damages et
the-Spanish Government, and (foram.
plate bringing their claims,to Om at-
tention of the State Department.

The editor of the Cincinnati Com-
mercial was recently slaughtered in a
female speech, for writing to a female
suffrage convention ".that '•he:did not
"fdel a serious'interest in the'subject."

The Dismal Swamp fire has driven
hords of wild animals out adjacent to
the settlements.:lt is a common thing
for a man in that region to get up in
the morning and find a •bear at the
front door.

The natives of India display great
ingenuity in cheating the British Gov-
ernment out of the bounty on dead ti•
gars, by manufacturing a first-class
man-eater out of a block of wood and
a pig-skin.

Agassiz • and Nathaniel Bowditch
were too poor in early life to purchase
the books they needed for their stud-
ies, and were compelled to make man-
uscript copies: Those which Dr. Bow-
ditch copied are in the Boston library.

Two more deaths are reported from
wounds received at the Indianapolis
explosion. This makes twenty-faur
deaths.irkall, besides three pieces of asmany bodies in possession of the Coro-
ner which have not been identified.

Recently a girl in Virginia married
the man of her choice after ho bad re-
ceived a six • years' sentence in the
penitentiary, she furnishing him a
suit of clothes and paying the minis-
ter.

Nine millions per annum has been
the rate of earning of the Pacific
road since its opening; and of this over
three millions are profit, which will
give a handsome revenue above the
interest on its debts and subsidies.

Commodore Vanderbilt has been
"interviewed" by a Now York report-
er, and says he don't know the present
"loading men of Wall street," but at
the same time hints that they must
be a -"combination of thieves."
' In Wheeling, a few days ago, a pho-

tographer took the picture of a well-
known toper as he was lying on the
side•walk, and he was soon on exhibi-
tion in all theshop windows. The In-
ebriate signed-the pledge.

The latest about Napoleon _is that
he shows very little respect for the
doctors attending him, who are called
chiefly to satisfy the ptiblic .and his
family, and that very-little- of 'their
medicines goes down the Imperial
throat.

During the high water at _Palmer,
Mass., on Monday, a striking instance
of the instinct of self-preservation was
manifested 'in the attempt of a meadow
mole to save his life by perching upon
the back of a large frog, who had tak-
en refuge upon the top of a nearly sub-
merged fence pdst.

The French Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs and Mr.-Burlingame have com-
pleted 'arrangements for establishing
improved relations between "FrUnce
and China orra basis of mutual concil-
iation. The Fiench representativesin
Chihitlitve been "instructed follow
the new policy.

Dexter has been doing something
wonderful again. •On Saturday, at
Prospect Course, Brooklyn, her trotted
half a mile in one minute and four sec-
onds. Experienced horse jockeys de-
clare that he would have made a mile
in two minutes and eight seconds, if
Bonner had not checked him.

The late English Ordinance Survey of the
great pyramid ofEgypt has dispelled the ex-
travagant nonsense which has been written
about the divine origin of weights and meas-
ures. Theaverage length ofthe four sides of
the pyramid's great base, was ,9,120 inches,
which is exactly equal to 500 Egyptian cubits.
This round number Cheops bit upon without
knowing or caring about the earth's dimen-
sions.

ugt.-Tbe difference between Turkey
and Egypt, is Mr from 'being settled.The Sultan declines receive the Khe-
dive atConstentineple, unless he sub-
mits Ao the humiliating terms of the
Divan. Thie as yet be has. not con-
sented to do. The Porte, complains
that the Victor° is supported by Eng-
land, and Ali Pasha threatens that' if
Lord Clarendon persists in his cold-
ness toward the Sultan, the latter will
throw himself into the' arms of the
Czar.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MOUND—Two coats, two pairs of
pants, 2 vests, all new. in my stable. Supposed to
aced there before August last. The owner is reques-

ted to come forward, prove property, pay charges and
take them away; otherwise they will be disposed ofaccor-
ding to low. - OW.LONG.

Itutttindort,Oct.eo.3

it GENTS WANTED. AGENTS
-WANTEA $75 to $2OO per month, male or feniale,

to soil the celebrated and original Common Sense Family
Sewing Machine, improved and perfected; it will hem,
fell,stitch, tuck, bind, braid and embroider in a most su-
perior manner. 'Trice only $l5. 'For simplicity and du-
rability, it has no rival. Do not buy from any parties
selling machines under the name name as ours, union
havinga Certificate of Agency signed by us. as they are
worthless CastIron Machines. For circulars and terms
apply or address, 11. CRAWFORD A CO.,
0u204m 913 Cheattut street, Philadelphia,Pa.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Samuel H. Bell, deceased.] -

atmundersigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon county to dietribute the balance
ou the account of Thomas M. Bell and J. Lowry John.
idol, Administrators of Samuel 11. 'Bell, late of Shirley
township, decessed,,to and among those legally entitled
thereto, hereby gives notice toall persons interested that
he will attend at the office of Woods ,4 Williamson In
Huntingdon on SATUIIDAY;the 6th day of NOVEMBER.
18 e9 , at 10o'clock, A.IL, for the purpose of making said
distribation when and where all persons haying claimsagainst sold fund are required topresent the same, or be
debarred from coming iufor any share of said fund.

W. licit. WILLIAMSON,
ect2o -td Auditor.

RUBINI,
THE GREAT EUROPEAN CONJUROR,

' Is COMINC,
With new, startlingand sensational Foreign Wonder!.
AV litopen for afewniglitii

AT TENTER'S NEW HALL,
ON WEDNESDAY; OCT. 20, 1809.

HARD'ai d Soft Coal for sale by
mcle-4 tt UENRY abd

ICAU.D.)E. 9- T.-ElomPsoN,
Merchant Tailor,

NO. 908 WALNUT STREET,
' TURADELPIIIA.

Especial attention it Invited to 'this conimedlons endbeautiful catabliahmonL the tatetislve clock of seasonable
and desirable goods always on hand; the reputation oh-tattled as a' louder infashions, and thegrint ficilities pos.
seined fur thefabrication and prompt 'dispatch of all' or.

Although eminent In the prosecution of every branchof theItrede, Eienvtlt6f the great
bud, , ,L c ,

PANTALOON CUTTLV, as a specialty.
is announced; Which is enact noLobbilued by Imitation,but thrzogli clove study, eaparicheo and pranks:Thasetdeedring envy and stylish Pantaldoncara 'haltedto give this method a trial. 0ct20.3m.

SIIERIFF'S SALES.—By -virtue oft.Jet:miry writ, at }rendition' Exponnedirected tq meI millexpoer topline vol or'ontcry, at the Coil House,in the Borough of liontirtgdon, on MONDAY, the' Semof NOYES'DEN, 3880, art 2o'clotkr P M.,. tbeletherriasdescrlbed property to wit:
All that farm situate in Jackitatttownship, bounded on the'east land ofheirs ofllenja.-mln Carver, °Vile west by landof heirs of James, Lean.ard, on the south and north by lands of George 111Joliu-ston and otherereon miningabout 200 acres more or less-'a two-story log dwelling house, a frame bank barnand'other outbuildings. .

. ,
Also—All defendant's right, title and inferent !di rev.'tate home end lot Indledlary's Fort, Juliann township..Seized, taken in extuution,and lobe sold as the property , 'ofGeorge !Indy.
Also—Fifteen acres of land,.mOre

less, elitist° inClay township, bounded by lands ofRawriot N. Glasgow, Richard Ashmanand David Stover, hay-
lug erected thereona saw•mitt. Seised, Urania egeeu..
tonand tobo goldso Mt-Trope-4y at Asa S-Steiono, whoLath anrvivAl Darla M. Sterene, do & With notice to 'W.dow, heirsand legal representatives of David Sl:Stevens,
SomnolL. Glasgow, Eat}, and. Rivulet N.Alsagow, hirwife, cud all torn tenants.

Also—Ali that certain tract of land!situate in Cromwell township, Huntingdon county, ad,joining lands of James tell, Benedict Steven, George.
Sipes and others, containing SOD acres, more es lees—.Seized, taken in execution and tobe sold its the propertyof Levi G. Learner, who survives Bernard Loren f, past-
nerrlately tradingan Lorenx& boomer' ?form TO PURCHASERS.—Bidden at Sheriff's Salon willtake notice that immediately upon thu property beingknocked down, fifty per cent• ofall bids under $lOO, andtwenty•fivo per cent. of nil bids over that sum, mint bepaid to the Sheriff, or the property will set upagainand sold toother bidders who will couryly with the above
terms.
Ifcourt continues two weeks deed acknowledged onWednesday of second week. -Ono week's cowl, yrogertyknocked down on Monday and deed ecknOwied,ged es thefollowing doturday. - • -

D. R.F.NEELY, SloniffSIIERI7P'S OFfiCit,
Iluntineonf Oct. 26, 1869. ' "

px.Ec UTORS' NO,TIpE.-7-.
[Estate of BENJAMIN GROVE, dec‘l.] -

otters testamentary, on the estate of Benjamin Grove,
late ut NM/ top., Huntingdon county;deceased., lowing
been granted to the undersigned, all persons Indebted
to the estate aro requested tomake immediate payment,
and those having claims, to present them duly nuthentl-bated fur settlement.

DANIEL R. GROVE,
BBNJAMIN 0. GROVR,Pleasant Grove, &pt. :a, 'as-64* Executor°

lILDMINISTRATRIX' NOTICE'. '

[Estate of GEORGE PARK, dec'd:ll. •
uters of administration raoti the estate orDaniel

Myers, late of l'enn township, deceased, having .I:leap
granted to the undersigned. ail persons indebted to the
estate will maim payment, and those having Cialins will
present them for settlement.--- --- ,-

-
- - -

,-,

CIIRISTIANA PARK,
James Crm;k. Sept. Admintstratrix

MILL FOR SALE.,
rfIHE subscriber offers bis new Grist

Milland Mill Mouse, eituated In West township.
said Mill is litnated In the heart of Shaver's Creek

Valley; goal grain eountriL has a good custom; andfiF
within six miles of the Penna. railroad.

Forfurther particulars writeor see ' •, ~

" Is ENHYI.IOII.TNER; "

,22NeffMills, Hunt. to., Pa... .

FOR SALE. CHEAP,
A GOOD NEW STEAM ENGINE;.

18 horse power.
For particulars address J. W. DICKERSON or

E. F. KERR Y
Bedford, Forms,MEM

FOR SALE.,
PURE BRED HOGS and FOWLS,

WINTER SEED W.U.VAT
Aad other FARMSEEDS,' from' DEITZ'S Flperimental

Farm Chambereburg, Po. -

Diehl'e and Boughton beardless;-Week'e and Treadwelre,
Bearded White Wheate; French White and lied Chaff I%
Purple Straw Bearded lied Mediterranean, and German.
Amber Beardless, ore the best,, earliest, hardiest andi
moat productive Wheats that can be reeolcaMended for
general cultivation. Pram $2 per bushel. 4 pounds oft
any kind by moll, poet paid, hic sl.' 25 heads O dilreq,mt,
varieties moot post paid, for $l. 26 other- varietlea of,
Wheat, Barley, Cate of last year's linpertation, Bee
Deits'a Experimental Farm Journal; mod and enabscribe.
for It; only 81.50 per year; the most wilful journal
printed. Ilddreee,

QEO. A. BRIT& ChaMs4s rAbilrgy
The Earliest, Clerdiett, andomet produstive Red RheaS

is theyreneh White Chaff. se29-41

ttEin-Go to Red Front for Glasawares.
Queansware, Stoneware, Willow and
Cedarware, etc., eta. ~•

LAP and Joint Shingles saleorrby
mcb24.tc iCO,

COT/N.l'lE3

of 1868-9.
GEN. COVE

ILI

347aoo

1046
1216
679

1870

1450

72
*3OO

1578
1006
533

62
2023
1084
489

3426
503

*3OO

CIHE A. 1' TOYS AND' FANCYV troops.
•..

•
-

JOHN DOLL- & SON,
No. 008 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa ,

• IMPORiEIII3 Or

TOYS .AND FANCY GOODS
The largest etock and lowest prices In the city. Justreceived a hueassortment of Toys of all kinds., Pipes,

Caner. Harmonicas: Marbles, Fancy Boxes, Chinaware,
&c. Please call and examine our stuck. , 0c20.3tu

REPORT of the condition of the
First National Batik of Huntingdon, Pa., et shot

sloeof business on the 9th day of October,llo9. -

RESOURCES.
Loans ani DlOcounts • • • - $550,000 IX
Overdrafts . 172 77
O. S. Goods to more circulation 190,000 00
17. S. Rends and sonorities on hand . 1111.600
Lei from redeeming and reseal agouti ' 20,007 78
Due from other National Dank. 0,965 ell
Due from other Banks and Banker, 14,970 82
flanking noels •

, 7,959 40
Furnitureand Fixture. • 1 872 50.lorrent. Paponsas 3,935 fill
Dills of other National Banks 7,000 00.
'fractionalcurrency including nickels ...... 203 92.

1,242 OS
40,000'00

Specie
Legal Tender Notes

I=

LIABILITIES

*43,492 52

Capital stock pay In
Surplus fund '

"

- - 92
Discount 7,511 70
interest s .410 0$
National Dank Circulation outlaw:l4ln 131,945 00
Indiridual deposits "30e,330 82
Due to Natioual Baulie 5, 3,991 15
Due to other Dunks And Banton, 4,714 06

Total hub' - it623-4162 62
State of pannoylvania. Countyof Ifuntlngdonotp.

I. Ceorgo IV. Garrettnen,Co,lll.r of 14,Balt NationalBank of Huntingdon, Penneyl""niet do "ablettinly swear
tbattlio above statement is true to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

. • ORO. W.-GAitltETTSON:Caebtar.Subscribed and sworn toWore m- thin 115th day eyoe-
tober,lB69. Prue&trams, J. P.Correct. Atieet : D. P.8191,

It.o.
WM. DORRIS,•

Director..

iiiD3I.INISTRATOR'S' NOTICE.' '.'

[Eetato or Samuel Dunlap, dec'd.)Letters or administration, upon the aitate of Samuel
Dunlap, late of Tod township, Huntingdon county,"Pti.,deceased, having been gtanted to the undersigned, all per.sons Indebted tojthe estate nil) woke immediatepay-
went, and these 'having claims will present thein for set-
tlement.

Bept22-6t
ADM.! ItERTER,

Administrator.

-A fUDITOR'SEstate of Nicholasfloshein deed:.tindersii,ned, appolutid Andltok bj he. Orphans'Court of ItUntingdon County, to distribute the balance
in the hands of James Coulterand Wm. Ooshorn, Admin.
ikratere ,ef-Nicholas ,Guskoruv late of Tell ,Township,
dec'e., hereby gives notice toall person* Interested that
he will attend at his office killuntingdon.on FELDAY,
031011Ett 22d.at 1o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of
making said, distribution at which Kam and time_ ellpereons interested are'requested to attend or Pe debe4edfrom receiving any of, seld,futi;,

se29-at E.ALLEN LOVELL, Andltar
•

- si

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
We this day bare admitted 8.11, 1/38.211381031; and

B. N. ISlloBEND, to an interest in our firm.:The, busi-
ness will be continued as usualat oureters, fa'Werst Hun
tingdon, under the nameand HUI of Henry, & .Co. The
books of Hoary Co,, previous to Sept;22, 1169, are in
the hands of3,E^, Henryand Th05.8.109/216Mn for settle-
ment.

-S. N. ILENTLY,
THOS. 8. JOHNSTON, .

8.11. ISENBERG,
B. N. ISENHERO,

Ilunlingdon, Sept., 22, qct

•

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
INWEST HUNTINGDON

Day Lots from first hands at

s2oo', ~,;

Purchasers desiring, to build can have very liberal,
terms alto paments. Now Is the time to lipoid"r VAP-•
ply to (Jy2ltf R.R ALLISON MILLER.

ZS=

Officia1 Vote

4557
360
705

711
2967

CEM

2084

ERE

1332
1237

2160

457
1993

5408
1725
1331

31
4400

XOOO

486
1201


